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Magee,
"The Lone Eagle" Is Mrs.T. E.U. G.Benefactor,
Trojans Trim Giffen
Play Presented Here Dies at Her Home In First Win, 36-17
Life of Lindberg
Is t h e P r o d u c t i o n
Of
JOHN MILES
ROLE IN
THE

Dr. H. Kernehan
Brings Message
On Soul Winning

SHE WAS A FIRM BELIEVER
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION,
SUPPORTING TAYLOR

Swiss Mountains
Are Discussed by
Dr. Charbonnier

Paul S t u a r t P l a y s

Word came on Thursday of
A Brilliant G a m e ,
the death on January 13 of Mrs.
Dramatics Class
Ella G. Magee, of Bloomsburg,
S c o r i n g 21 P o i n t s
Pennsylvania, benefactor of Tay
TAKES LEADING
lor and for many years a member
BASKETBALL TEAM INITIATES
ROMANCE OF
THE FOREMOST
LEADER
IN of the board of directors of the FACULTY MEMBER DISCUSSES
NEW UNIFORMS IN AN
AIRWAYS
institution.
PERSONAL EVANGELISM
IMPRESSIVE MANNER
RIGOROUS LIFE OF

"The Lone Eagle", a three-act
play paralleling the life of
Charles Lindbergh, was pre
sented by the play-production
class in Shreiner Auditorium
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1937, to a
responsive assembly of students
and friends.
The work was distinctly ama
teur. Too much prompting and a
lack of ease marred the play.
However, considering the in
experience of the cast the work
merited compliment.
Honors go to John Miles who
played the part of James Brown,
the successful aviator.
Humor was provided by the
oft-repeated railroad story of the
maid and the "consoling" Mrs.
Holmes.
Aside from the play, several
other points are worth mention
ing. The new scenery and canopy
over the stairs was a decided im
provement. The airplane motor
gave a realistic touch. Using the
radio scheme between acts was a
novelty.
THE CAST
Albert Brown, a citizen of
Big Rapids .... Alfred Hunter
Mrs. Albert Brown, his wife
Marion Butterworth
Robert Brown, their son who
is "music-minded" Joe Kimbel
James Brown, their son who
is "air-minded" . . .John Miles
Hilda Henderson, their maid
Martha Jane Davis
Agnes Sherman, who likes
James
Hazel Smith
Betty Briggs, whom James
likes
Marion Phillips
Mrs. Lewis Holmes, a young
matron
Ruth Ann Sobel
Julia Johnson, a young news
paper reporter
Crystal Hawkins
"Sparks" Wilson, an aviator
friend of James
Charles Fields
Mayor Hopkins, of Big
Rapids
Ralph Dillon
The Voice of the Radio ....
Ralph Dillon

Huffman Attends
Inauguration of
Indiana Governor
Dr. J. A. Huffman, Dean of
Taylor's School of Religion, at
tended the inauguration cere
monies of the governor of the
state of Indiana last Monday,
at Indianapolis. Dr. Huffman
received an engraved invita
tion from Governor Townsend
and was accorded the courtesy
of a ticket. He reports that the
ceremonies were highly impres
sive, but not highly elaborate.
There was no evidence of the
pomp and glamor which has
usually accompanied inaugura
tions. The governor is a com
mon man who does not cater
to the spectacular.
While Mr. Townsend was
Grant County Superintendent of
Schools he attended an exten
sion course of the State Normal
school which was held at
Marion. At this time Dr. Huff
man was teaching in this ex
tension department. It so oc
curred
that
Mr. Townsend
studied under Dr. Huffman there
at that time. As a result of this
contact, they have become warm
friends.

STIRS T. U. STUDENTS

A heart-stirring message on
"Dynamic Discipleship" was de
livered in chapel last Wednesday
morning by Dr. Kernehan of
Washington, D. C., foremost
leader in personal evangelism.
Dr. Kernehan chose as his text
John 1:42 "and he brought him
to Jesus", taking the example of
John in leading his brother
Simon Peter to Christ, he stated
that soul winning was a primary
requisite for Christian disciple
ship.
"Leading others to Christ is
not an optional matter," said Dr.
Kernehan. "In fact there exists
today an absolute necessity of
establishing this habit in our
churches. It is necessary to a
thorough understanding of the
Christian religion."
Dr. Kernehan also stated the
fact that many people are unactive in local church circles
since they hold membership in
churches of remote communi
ties. He suggested that this situa
tion could be readily remedied
and he mentioned that "Visita
tion Evangelism" was probably
the most satisfactory method of
approaching non-church-goers.
"Every community is saturated
with the opinion that Christ can
be the savior of everyone"
said Dr. Kernehan and he added
that it was surprising how
readily people "from every walk
of life" respond to the appeal of
personal visitation.

Dr. T i n k l e L e a d s
Men's Ministerial
A fine group of young men at
tended the first 1937 meeting of
the Men's Ministerial Associa
tion to hear Dr. Tinkle speak re
garding the subject of "Social
Purity". Using 2 Timothy 4:2 Dr.
Tinkle presented a very direct
and forceful message. Along with
other pertinent statements he
stated these facts; "Idolatry
ruined the morals of the people.
Moral earnestness is necessary
in the pulpit. One cannot fight an
evil and at the same time pro
tect it." Dr. Tinkle especially
urged those present to pray for
Mr. Stedwell, the aged director
of the world-wide Social Purity
Movement. Before dismissing,
two prayers in behalf of this
Godly man were offered. The
hymns "All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name" and "Beneath the
Cross of Jesus" were used at the
opening of the session.

Youth Conference
Leaders Are Chosen
In a meeting called by Dr. Stu
art on last Thursday evening the
class presidents, the Student
Council and other campus lead
ers gathered to choose the chair
man and co-chairman for the
coming Youth's Conference. Af
ter deliberation Garfield Steedman, president of the senior
class, was elected chairman of
the Youth's Conference commit
tee and Miss Delpha VanWinkle
was elected as his co-worker.
Choosing of committee heads
was delayed until a later date.

Mrs. Magee was a great friend
of Taylor. She believed thorough
ly in the type of Christian train
ing carried on here, and sup
ported the school with her
prayers and gifts. Her gifts to
Taylor amounted to thousands
of dollars, among them the Magee
wing of the dormitory, erected as
a memorial to her son, Stanley
Magee. She was an earnest
Christian woman, and lived a
long useful life of beautiful and
wholehearted devotion to her
Lord and Master.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at Bloomsburg, her
home.
Excerpts from a letter recived
by Dr. Stuart late in October
demonstrated
the depth
of
Christian
devotion
of
Mrs.
Magee, "The greatest thing in
the world is to lead people to
Christ, and to get them to do
His will. The greatest verse in
the Bible has always been to me:
'Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy soul, heart,
strength, and'mind.' I feel the
enormity of ingratitude to Him
from Whom comes all our
goods."

Rev. J. E. Lehman
Brings Message on
"Life Building"

THE MOUNTAINS

The plains of Indiana seemed
quite ordinary and depressing
after enjoying the exhilerating
itmosphere of the Alps with Dr.
Charbonnier in his chapel mes
sages, Tuesday and Friday mornings.
The Alpine Club is the organ
ized society of this natural and
great sport "Mountain Climbing".
A certificate of membership in
this club is really a badge of
manhood, and is considered an
extremely high honor. There are
degrees of membership, he ex
plained, and these are won by
passing tests in much the same
way as scout degrees are confer
red.
Dr. Charbonnier then described
a mountain expedition. The
first step is registration upon
which two maps are given to the
party, a third one kept at head
quarters for reference in case of
an accident. Other articles of
necessary equipment consist of
a key to the Alpine Club houses
situated at various points, and
a knapsack with numerous arti
cles of food and several pairs of
shoes.

Taylor's C a m p u s
I m p r o v e d During

Twelve
golden,
gorgeous,
brand-new suits! Were they Tay
lor's jinx breaker? To us, "it was
just good basketball with the
determination to win. Looking
like Taylor teams should look,
the Purple and Gold drove Giffen
home last night, carrying the
small end of a 36-17 score.
Stuart played a game of the
season, garnering 21 points, eight
field goals and five out of five
fouls.
"Barney" Leigh played good
ball too, second with four points.
Warner and Keller, at their new
positions, played a dandy game,
though not making many points.
Schneff lead the scoring for
Giffen with eight points, follow
ed by Dasher with four. Bad pass
ing and faulty shooting lost many
points for the Ohians.
A change in several positions
on the squad by "Art" Howard
brought the desired results.
Thirteen men were in the line-up,
some of which was new material.
Leigh started the scoring with
a foul. Warner followed with an
other foul, Stuart with a field
goal, Armstrong with another,
and the score stood 6-0, with nine
minutes gone. At the half, the
score was 22-10.
TAYLOR
Stuart
Keller .

FG FT PF TP
8
5
2 21
1
2
1
4
1
0
2
2
0
3
4
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
2

Warner
"Life Building" was the theme
Haines
V
a
c
a
t
i
o
n
P
e
r
i
o
d
used by Rev. J. Edward Lehman,
pastor of the Baptist Church of
Among diverse improvements
Dunkirk, in his chapel message
worked upon the campus during Houk
of January 6.
Christmas vacation probably the Haley
The speaker based his remarks addition to the library is of more
on John 6:63. "It is the Spirit vital importance to the student.
13 10 14 36
that maketh life." "You are build The new room not only includes
ing a life," the speaker began. "If more space for volumes, but also
you have taken Christ into your a new, business-like desk for the T. U. Gospel Teams
life, you are building for eternity. librarian and assistants, and is
Hold Successful
There is no rock on which to beneficially equipped with a
build save Jesus Christ crucified, system of indirect lighting. The
Holiday Meetings
risen, ascended, and coming abandoned hall is to be partition
During the holiday season,
again. It is not enough to accept ed off for use as a meeting place
Jesus merely as a great Teacher. for regular faculty convocations. nine students representing Tay
lor conducted three successful
Our square for building is the
Other betterments are, namely: groups of services in as many
Word of God. Let us conform our
lives to the Word, live it, ex 1. The new creamy coat covering communities.
At East Shelby, New York,
perience it. We shall live here the walls of Dr. Huffman's class
after in the building we are room in Swallow Robin. 2. An fine services with twenty known
artistically arched fire-door
be victories were conducted by
building here."
tween Wisconsin and Magee Robert
Lautenschlager,
Paul
Dormitories enabling girls access Stevenson, and Garfield Steedto the laundry without going out man.
Kokomo Conference
side. 3. A new roof for the ob
At Frankfort, Ohio, between
Is Well-Attended servatory. 4. A large garage fifty and sixty young people
accomodating six cars of which knelt at the altar, seeking either
A group of Taylor students both faculty and students will salvation or heart purity. Elmer
consisting of Park Anderson, take advantage.
Stockman, Crosby DeWolfe, Ted
Robert Yunker, James DeWeerd,
Engstrom, and Park Anderson
and the T. U. quartet, took part in
comprised the group which had
a Youth's Conference at Main St. G i r l s E n j o y P a r t y
charge of this series of meetings.
M. E. Church at Kokomo last
With fifty-one seekers and an
In Italian M a n n e r average attendance of 181 each
week end. Rev. P. B. Smith,
pastor of the Bluffton M. E.
evening.
Gerald
Clapsaddle
A gay "after Christmas and preached at Byhalia, Ohio, for
Church, opened the conference
with an inspirational message New Year's" party of I be young two weeks during a revival cam
and delivered two more Saturday women of the university was held paign there.
morning. Mr. DeWeerd gave in the parlors Wednesday evenIn addition to these fine re
January 6.
three messages Saturday. A ban
ports, there is the news that the
While munching on candy church at Blountsville, Indiana,
quet was held Saturday evening
with Dr. Stuart as principle sticks provided by Santa Claus was spiritually unlifted during a
speaker. Dr. Stuart closed the in the person of Miss Foust, the revival conducted by Milton
conference Sunday afternoon girls enjoyed showing experi Persons, pastor. Rev. George
with a plea for consecration to ences the vacation season had Manley, an alumnus of Taylor,
which there was a great response. brought them. Their experiences preached at the services.
Such reports as these are en
Though
weather
conditions ranged from a quiet, restful
would not permit representatives time at home to the more event couraging. An estimate that Tay
from all the 44 outlying churches ful, exciting adventure of eat lor students this year have won
who were invited, all the meet ing Italian spaghetti for the first over four hundred souls to Christ
time.
has been made.
ings were well attended.
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EARLY ELECTIONS
One of the greatest difficulties and problems in
a new school year is the problem of getting organi
zations and various school activities properly or
ganized and functioning. This last fall it was
difficult to get started because those in charge of
the various activities knew little or nothing about
how to get things under way. The literary societies
were handicapped because committees could not be
appointed and plans could not be made for in
itial programs until after the school year had
started. The publications were handicapped be
cause so much ot the work was new and in
experience hindered and retarded the work.
Would it not be possible (and practical), Student
Council, to hold elections of officers for some of the
organizations early in the second semester? This
would not be necessary for all organizations but for
those in which the new officers would benefit by
observing and noting the functions of their pre
decessors. After all, early in the second semester
the field of choice is exactly the same as in the
last week or two of the semester. Plans could be
formulated in this school year and activities would
stai t next fall with little or no difficulties (and with
greater efficiency). We would suggest that early
elections he held for the "Gem," the "Echo" and
lor both of the literary societies.

ENLARGED HORIZONS
Great occasions call for great souls. Who can
foretell when to him the door will open into en
larged service for others. Dr. Robert Hutchins,
upon being asked how he came to the presidency
of Chicago University, replied that he was sitting
on the step when the door opened. Dr. Hutchins
had been so living and working that life at a very
early age unfolded into this large area of service
for youth.
General Goethals, builder of Panama Canal,
said that if we know how to do well little tasks
we need not fear the big tasks which open to us.
Today doors are opening to trained youth — doors
to honor, usefulness, strength, service. The youth
entering have had in daily living command of such
great words as duty, service, sacrifice, conscience,
truth, obedience, and loyalty. They know some
thing ot these things which give weight and
dignity to life. It is David who testifies, "He
brought me forth into a large place." David
ascended to the throne by the way of faith, hard
ship, struggle, and strenuous endeavor. Moses
passed through the palace, the land of Midian and
the Red Sea to the Sinia of law and the Nebo of
vision.
The Christian college aflame with devotion to
God helps youth in the complexities of life today
to arrive at life's holiest meanings. It seeks to
guide in clearness ot thought and expression skill
in daily tasks and enlargement of soul. It is in this
Christian College environment where youth meet
their greatest challenge for full consecration to the
claims of Christ. Here they find that He never calls
His children to barrenness, impoverishment or
isolation, but always to high viewpoints and vast
outlooks.
Many of the challenging and difficult problems
of the world today await the masterful touch of
these trained and consecrated youth who have
been released from the unnecessary limitations of
life and who are aflame for God.
Here's something which may be of interest to
some of Taylor's punsters. It is selected from a
recent news article:
"Experiments have demonstrated that schol
arly people — at least at Harvard — are not
amused by "wise-cracks." The tests were made
by Dr. Richard N. Sears at the Harvard Psycholog
ical Laboratories.
The intelligence, or sophistication, of the
audience seems to affect the value of the joke. The
students whose grades were low usually get a good
laugh out of puns, but the honor students pre
tended not to be amused, or, perhaps, really are
not."

t

FACE LIFTERS
By C. Reppert Ph.D. (Dr. of Phun)

" . . . confident of this very thing . . . "

*

*

*

I hose two reprobate farmers were reminiscing
about the year 1936: "Crops shore wuz bad out my
way last year, ' complained Farmer Grubb, "Whv
my wheat wuz so short that the grasshoppers
hadda git doun on their knees to eat it."
"By crackie, that wuz turrible," sympathized
Farmer Doolittle, "But mine wuz worse. I had tu
lather mine tu cut it."

1 he keynote of true Christian experience is
confidence. He who is habitually subject to the
bondage of inner fears knows not the triumph of
grace in his heart. The interposition of God in the
all airs ot humanity was specifically designed to
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
deliver man from the foreboding evils and fears
A little Scotch boy burst breathlessly into the
that continually wrought havoc in his heart. Hence house. "Father," he cried, "I ran home from school
defiveranre m l f n i s t r a t i o n o f ^ grace of God is the behind a street'car and saved a nickel."
delnerance of man from the sinful past; the
"A nickel!" growled the father unimpressed
S °f i n t h & fj? 8 * ° f t h i s ! " W h >' d i d n ' 1 you'run home behind a bus and save
wicked Ind'ad nHern,°
wicked and adulterous generation; and the assured a dime?"
inner conviction of his blameless presentation unto
God in the presence of the heavenly host in the
Girls, chivalry is not dead! Though men refuse
day of Jesus Christ.
to give their seats to ladies, Edward gave up his
Throughout the changing epochs of human throne for one.
history, political tyranny, embodied in demagogic
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
personalities, has sought to destroy this faith
Judge : "Well, Rastus, so you're back again for
supreme; oft times the horizon has been darkened fighting with your wife. Liquor again, I suppose."
by the clouds of the oppression of the Evil One
Rastus: "No, sah, Jedge. She licked me dis
seeking to cast an eternal blight upon the Christian time."
conscience; and the very present materialistic
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
order crys out against the revealed truth calling it
"Aren't those chimes melodiously beautiful?"
the opiate of the people. Contrary to that, the she said rapturously. "Such harmony! So inspir
revealed truth is not the opiate but rather the ing!"
spiritual and social dynamic of the people.
Thanks
"You'll
have iu
to speak
her hoybovhp unto
f™ tuiJ
V -Ti 1 1 ,
1
iuu !i nave
speaK louder,"
louuer, shouted
snouted ner
..1 "Those confounded
-I -I ibells
1, are making
,.
P
a i t h w e h a v e held, friend.
Vn,»\L f? i i
such
f
from the first day of our Christian consciousness,, a racket I can't hear vou "
t o r i t shall b e perfected until t h e d a y o f Christ.,
* * * * * * *
I he Sovereign Redeemer commenced this work in
Manv's the Frosh who onse* -k Lrin.r Bqt-u
our learts; He will continue by His power; and He boiled when he's reallv onlv half baked
will consummate it because of the greatness of His
~ love and the limitlessness of His authority. Let the
Clarice: "Is it true that the sheep is the
llood-tide of ungodly criticism ride high against dumbest of all animals?"
the redeemed soul; let the unholy zeal of the inArland: "Yes, my lamb."

'o

The new year is well under wife, Ethel Bloomster, also grad
way. We hope that each alum uated with the class of '15.
nus resolved at the beginning
E. L. Giggy is editor and bus
of January to faithfully send in iness manager of the Farm
Alumni news.
Bureau News in Losantville, Ind.
Miss Margaret Kellar, a gradu
Mrs. Ronald Aldrich Nee Reba
ate with the class of '36, is now Talbott is associated with Carleworking as a check typist for the ton J. Marinus, an authority
State Treasury Dept., Richmond, on endocrinology in the largest
Virginia.
solely glandular clinic in the
Miss Ella Ruth, '30, writes U. S.' A.
from Marksville, Louisiana, that
J. W. Knight is pastor of the
she is doing evangelistic work Methodist Church in Arabia, Ind.
and is happy in that field, but
Rev. Opper, a returned mis
expects to begin graduate work sionary from India, is residing
n music at an early date.
in Elyria, Ohio.
Miss Hazel Simons was recent
Word Willis Long, D.D., has
ly married to Dayton Mussel- been pastor of the First Presby
man. The ceremony was per terian Church in Stockton, Cali
formed at the Lakewood M. E. fornia, for ten years.
Church, Lakewood, Ohio. Both
Mrs. Alice M. Campbell nee
Mr. and Mrs. Musselman are for MeClellan is teaching in Fre
mer students.
mont, Neb.
Clarence Miller of the class of
Dr. N. A. Chrfstensen is Dis
'35 is attending Garrett Biblical trict Superintendent of the Oak
Institute.
land District of the California
Miss Ruth Yong who received Conference.
her B. A. degree in 1930 and her
David Bloomster writes that
M.A. degree in 1932 at Taylor is he has enjoyed pastorate duties at
now bookkeeper at the Los An Bowen, Illinois.
geles Pacific College.
Wilfred Burch, has a pastor
Miss Mina Herman is happy in ate at Salem, New Jersey.
work at Red Bird Evangelical
C. Raymond Ilick, M.D., writes
Hospital, Beverly, Kentucky. A from Santa Paula, California.
mission school enrolling about "The brown rugged mountains
two hundred students is connect 'will soon be green again from
ed with the settlement. Miss the rains. Then in the spring
Herman describes it as a field of millions of multi-colored flowers
needy people.
will cover the plains and moun
Miss Maxine Henton, a gradu tain sides. Thus nature constant
ate with the class of '36, recently ly reminds us of the omnipo
visited on the campus. She has tence and ominiscence of God."
a temporary position in connec
In as much as one and onetion with the Camp Fire Organi half years have elapsed since the
zation of Battle Creek, Mich'
first letter
round Irobin
TTT
• J 11
1
,
*'V/X of this
niia IDUI1U
UU1I1
\\e received the round robin was started, some of the items
letter of the class of 1915. We may be incorrect. If there have
know that you will be interest been changes of addresses we
ed in the activities of its mem should like to be notified.
bers.
Members of the class of 1915
Rayomd Derr writes that he are very active in the work
is pastor of the First Methodist and activities of the Alumni
Episcopal Church at Paulding, Association. Roy Knight is presi
Ohio.
dent, Ernest Giggy, vice-pres, and
O. H. Bloomster is pastor of a Miss Iris Abbey, secetary. We
church in Summerville, Pa. His salute the class of 1915.

I

Good evening: We wish you a Happy New Year
and firmly resolve to abstain from the use of wise
cracks about New Year's resolutions.
*

PH1LLIPIAN EXCERPTS

vo

By Dean Ethel Lenore Foust

1

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Joint Program Is
Presented by the
Philos and Thalos

Friday evening, Jan. 8, 1937,
the Philalethean and Thalonian
Literary Societies held a joint
"I was glad when they said program in Shreiner Auditorium.
unto me, let us go into the house This joint session was the first
of the Lord", but when I got joint program of the societies for
there I found
- the
—^ students as
wo aw the yyear
, 1937 and was
was well
wen atwhole very dissatisfied. There is tended by members of both
within each person a desire for groups.
worship,
The program was
1 1 1but
. 1 when that desire is
AO
v > a s brief
u r i e i Dbut
Ut
squelched through a series of interesting. Edith Charbbnnier
anything but devotional produc- opened the program with an
mg chapel programs — how, I "Organ Schertzo" by James H
ask you, can you expect students Lodgers. Earl Hart' played for
to have a reverent and devotional his audience "Premier
'
•
Amour,"
and worshipful attitude? Is it a clarinet solo; he was accom
then the fault of the students be panied by Ruth Ann Sobel.
cause we have to sit through long
Two readings "What Profits
announcements; listen to extern Most
and
"Little
Toev'c
poraneous expoundings on the Flowers" were given with much
Scripture — or whatever the few expression by Crystal Hawkins
chapel minutes may call forth? and George Pettit followed with
So far this year the chapel pro- ..
cl solU) a v
a „
trumpet^solo,
a waltz, "Let's
grams have been far from being j Grow Old Together"
rondnpivp
t
t
^
*
,
,
?
•
conducive to worship. Let us do
A touch ot humor was intro
away with our long announce duced by Messieurs Sobel and
ments, our pointless jokes on Scea who rendered a duet "C
faculty and students; let us do Major Scale in B Flat" on the
away with our neck exercises violin and French horn respec
when some one comes in late — tively; a bit of clever clowning
or when a guest is introduced; made up for any lack of harmony
let us do away with our loud in the music itself. An attempt
applause at every mere trifle.
al realization and
" Vt
Let us meet God in chapel «nm
Id Man Noah" was sung
through quietness, reverence, lustily by Sobel and Scea who
formality and solemnity. "With receiwd heartv mfnl S ( * a T h °
U1Se a S
y
this attitude, the blessings of this left the platform
daily service will be multiplied."
In a more serious vein,
Sincerely,
Robert Jackson played "BerA dissatisfied student ceus," a violin solo
To the Editor:
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Cantankerous Cat

News of The
World

Catches Cat-nap,
Cavorts Cunningly

Washington Whirl Begins

The season opened officially
last week when the Diplomatic
Reception was held at the White
House with a brilliant array of
gorgeous uniforms and gowns.
This week is the' Cabinet
Dinner, next week the Judicial
Reception and Speakers Dinner
followed by other social affairs
and hundreds of private fetes.
" 1 he Social List of Washing
ton, D. C." by Helen Hagner is
being intensely read in' those
circles. "Do's" and "Don'ts" are
listed and interesting are notes
such as the, "Do not ask a Chief
Justice and an Ambassador to
the same dinner." Jealousy over
precedence and social mixups
have occurred too many times
and hostesses do not want to
get into any more embarrassing
situations.
Commonwealth College Causes
Turmoil

Oh, the ways of a cat are many
and devious. For instance there is
Felicia, a fawn-eyed thorough
bred kitten displaying every color
and stripe in the Feline spectrum.
This writer first saw Felicia at
Swallow Robin. Being impressed
by her, some students wished to
display her to the Greek Class,
but Dr. Huffman was there first.
Later that day your writer came
upon Felicia taking a nap on
Walter Randall's cot in Wiscon
sin. In the evening she strolled
into Paul Sobel's room to prepare
for a gay night. She was made
ready with a quantity of lilac
water, and talcum. She went her
"Aromaous" way to Ralph
Dillon's room where she loitered
until
Ralph returned from
basketball
practice.
Ralph
couldn't see the point and cast
her out. Then for a time she
wasted her sweetness upon the
desert air of the abode of Messrs.
Persons and Welch. Nor could
they take it. After short visits in
the rooms of Luther Patton and
Cecil Hamann she was put out on
the fire escape. The following day
she appeared on the divan out
side Miss Albritten's room, seem
ing very fresh and fetching after
such an eventful night, but still
bearing the fragrance of an
oriental garden. Ah yes, the ways
of a cat are many and devious.

In the Arkansas Ozarks is a
novel educational experiment
causing trouble in the legislature
and worry in the minds of the
people.
It is a "Red" affair, with a
faculty of 11 teachers and a small
student body who live and work
cooperatively.
The classes are informal
always lecture course — and are
held any place on the grounds,
even sometimes in the kitchen College Grocery
after the dishes have been
Taken Over by
cleaned away.
Mr. H. G. Rose
Everyone works, teachers in
cluded, and tuition is only $40
For personal reasons Mr. and
per quarterly term.
It expounds Communism but Mrs. Guy Miller have found it
does not teach it and the legis necessary to relinquish the pro
prietorship of the College Groc
lature can do nothing about it.
A Princess Refused
ery. Since the first of the year
King Zog of Albania (41) has this work has been taken over
been looking for a bride and has by Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Rose
offered $5,000 for one who is of Upland. Mr. Jack Rose, son of
willing to become that one.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, is a freshman
A few months ago he was in this school, and Miss Thora
shown the picture of Europe's Rose, daughter, will be enrolled
tilled women and chose the in the music department next
19 yr. old Countess Johanna semester.
vonMikes, a Hungarian. The
Taylor students have come to
Countess was taken to Tirana know and love "The Millers"
but returned home in a week and and regret the necessity which
announced no marriage would takes away the personal contact
take place.
which has been enjoyed with
Albanians want the King to them. Their friendly spirit and
marry Farima, one of their own kindly cooperation with both
daughters but the King dis students
and
administration
agreed so strenously that last have endeared them to everyone
year 23 Albanians were sentenced on the campus, and have made
to death because they had been "The Mill" a place of many hap
urging her charms upon him.
py occasions.
Lindbergs Still in England
The Echo staff, student body
If the Mattson kidnapping had and administration extend a
not flashed in front of the eyes hearty welcome to the new man
of Col. Chas. E. Lindbergh last agers, Mr. and Mrs. Rose, and
week the Lindbergs might have wish them all success in their
returned in early Spring.
new undertaking.
Living in Weald (30 miles
from London) the Lindberghs
j
returned to their home country
KAUFMAN RADIO
have enjoyed a year's rest and
Tested Free
seclusion and had entertained ! Radio Tubes
Repairing That Satisfies I
thoughts of return but the
Mattson case frightened them I Opp. Post Office Phone 250 Marion, Indiana f
and villagers in Weald say now
"They won't go back until Jon
is no longer a child."
Another English Question

The Indians are now creating
a question in England about their
English made Constitution. From
60,000 throats the Voice of India
shouted "Na, na!"
They refused to accept it as
Mahatma Gandhi turned his
back upon British imperialism
and Pandit Nehru is his successor
and holds to the same views.
The new King, George VI is
laboring hard over this one of his
first national affairs.

i
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"Daddy" Watkins
Resigns, Leaves
Farewell Message

New Resolutions

A

It has been noised about that
a few select students of the Uni
versity have resolved to formu
late a list of rigid rules designat
ing the time to clap in chapel.
The freshmen have resolved to
win the basketball tournament:
first by thwarting the seniors'
dignity, wallop the juniors in
spite of their rules, and bewilder
the sophomores before they have
a chance to be as cock-sure as
they were last year! This resolu
tion is subject to change.
A gene was overheard saying
in the biology lab, "The moral
problem that confronts me this
year is whether or not I should
be dominant or recessive." To
spite itself it vowed to be a muta
tion.
The girls have resolved to ex
tend Leap Year into 1937 if some
of the fellows don't get over the
idea that the new partition in
front of the fire door is to dis
courage designs on social privi
leges.
According to observation it
looks as though Dr. Ayres has
resolved to let his classes out
when the bell rings.
The varsity quartet has re
solved to change its name to the
"Four Hoarse-men."

ajaBj

Warn

Long a favorite of Taylor stu
dents Mr. F. L. "Daddy" Watkins,
a former superintendent of the
heating plant, found it necessary
because of illness of his wife to
leave his position. He resigned
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. Watkins landscaped the
sunken gardens and also super
vised the construction of the
stoning and graveling of the
campus roads. He laid the side
walks, excavated the land for the
foundations of the large dormi
tory and directed the tiling and
cement work of this beautiful
building.
"Daddy" left in the hands of
the Echo a letter addressed to
his Taylor friends. It follows:
To all my friends upon the
cam pus:
"Sooner or later the time comes
when all friends must part. So I
take this opportunity to explain,
that, due to the illness of my wife
and my inability to take proper
care of her, and at the same time
look after my duties at the heat
ing plant, we find it necessary to
leave the campus and make our
home with our children.
We came to Taylor and I began
my labors on November 2, 1922.
During these fourteen years we
have learned to love the school
and the changing student body.
We have found here friends such
as we have never found before.
And although we have suffered a
few disappointments while here,
the sweet fellowship we have
enjoyed with our friends will
cause us to forget all of them.
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks for the
many kind favors that we have
received from the student body,
faculty and our friends of the
campus. And as we leave we shall
take with us so many happy
memories that our hearts will be
kept warm and cheerful as long
as we shall live.
"Daddy" Watkins.

Miss S w i f t Returns
A f t e r H e r Accident
Who hasn't missed her friendly
smile and cheery ways since
Christmas? Yes, we mean Hazel
Swift. Since coming back from
the hospital at Tipton, Miss Swift
has improved rapidly. She is
radiating the same Christian
spirit that she manifested before
her accident.
While staying with Dr. and
Mrs. Ayres on the campus during
the vacation, Miss Swift cele
brated Dr. Ayres' birthday, Dec.
29, by taking a rather serious
tumble down the stairs. She never
slighted
one
step.
Slightly
bruised, dazed, faint and her
right hip injured, Miss Swift
stayed from Tuesday to Friday
at the Ayres' home. Then she was
taken to a small hospital outside
of Tipton.
She is back with us and the
students sincerely wish her a
speedy recovery.

Prayer Band Has
Election Tuesday
Officers for the next semester
were elected in Prayer Band last
Tuesday evening at the regular
weekly meeting. The election was
held following a brief devotional
period. The following officers
were elected:
Pres.
Glenbur Sutton
V. Pres. — Jessue Schultz
Chorister — Edward Arm
strong
Librarian — Ralph Cummings
Pianist — Hazel Butz

Quality Shoe Shop

Telegraph Delivery
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WHEN DOWNTOWN MAKE

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

One door north of Mid-States
Service Station
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service
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shoe

repairing

Dr. W. N, Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST

Upland Baking Co.

220 West Main St.
Hartford City-

Bakers for Taylor University

Growing up on the railroad
in Illinois, he first came in con
tact with boilers in the capacity
of worker in a boiler factory, and
has fired numerous times after
wards. Although he never com
pletely finished work in Knox
College in Iillinois and also semi
nary, he nevertheless preached
from five different pulpits in nine
years. Some of his ministerial
work has been done in Michigan,
but he conies here directly from
Dayton, Ohio.
Indefinite planning and ab
sence from home have brought
on homesickness, and he is
eagerly awaiting the time for the
arrival of his family. His son,
who has taken pre-medic work in
Indiana Central, is planning to
enroll here for the next semester,
and, upon finishing her high
school, his daughter may do like
wise.
Although it is entirely possible
that Mr. Eastburg may be en
tirely efficient, if he takes the
place of Daddy Watkins in the
traditions of the school and the
high esteem of its students,
(using the phraseology of a cer
tain dignitary) he "will have to
be going some!"

Many Hear Rice
G i v e Lecture in
Hartford City
A goodly number of students
and faculty members drove into
Hartford City on Tuesday even
ing to attend the lecture "The
Cat on the Fiddle" by Dr. Merton S. Rice of the Metropolitan
Methodist Church, Detroit, Michigan.
The meeting opened by a
group of quartet selections sung
by the Varsity Quartet. Im
mediately after, Rev. J. W. Fox
introduced the speaker.
His thought for the evening re
solved about the statement that
"we are in the midst of great
opportunities," and he called the
attention of the business men to
the opportunities and possibilities
of the young men and boys of the
city and their duty to these
young people. His lecture con
tained a profusion of incidents
and stories to illustrate his
point.
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T. U. Campus
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"Just say that Grandpa East
burg will try to take Daddy
Watkin's place," Carl Eastburg,
the new man in charge of the
heating plant, modestly stated in
an interview late Wednesday
afternoon. From behind an ob
vious wall of indifference and
taciturnity, your reporter was
able to glean only a little con
cerning his past life and plans
for the future.
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BASKETBALL

By SLIM

*

Dubois! That is the reason the
Purple and Gold lost their ninth
game this season. Hot on the tipins and making eighty per-cent
of his free throws, Dubois was
the one outstanding Manchester
player, the one unstopable Man
chester player. The final score,
40-26, is little indication of the
well-played game. The contest
took place at Manchester, De
cember 12.

Maytag Gym, Jan. 13. Striving
toward the goal of Physical Edu
cational principles set by Art
Howard, the Intramural Basket
ball Tournament is in full swing.
In the hoys division the Fresh
men lead with three straight
victories, followed by the Seniors,
Juniors, and Sophomores in a
second place tie with a .333 per
centage of wins each.
In the girls division, the
Juniors hold first place with three
wins. The Seniors are second
with .750, the Sophomores third
with .250, and the Freshmen in
fourth place with no wins.

*

. It would be a cardinal sin to
neglect to mention the new suits
our boys wore last night. They
are the last word. "Silver streaks"
is a mild term compared to the
way our boys looked in their
brilliant gold uniforms. Rather,
let them be called "Golden Dec. 5 — The Sophomore boys
Anows" and may every anow be
opened the tournament by de
aimed at that object of our
feating the Juniors, 36-24 in a
affections — the elusive hoop.
rough game, the refs calling
*
*
*
*
many fouls. The Freshmen and
We welcome Eddie Arm
Seniors mixed next in a fast
strong back on the squad and
and clean game, giving the
now watch us perform. We're
Frosh their first victory, 25-21.
still hack of you, team, but now
we feel that with a complete Dec. 7 — The Senior girls soundly
squad and those new suits that
trounced the Freshmen, 47-14.
to make the picture complete we
Experience and better shooting
need victories.
proved to be too much for the
*
*
*
*
Freshmen girls.
Arland Briggs has been getting
absent-minded of late. He was Dec. 12 — The Junior girls
started their winning streak by
caught steaming a penny post
defeating
the Sophomores,
card the other day. It was also re
30-12.
ported that he hurried out on
quartet work with a bath towel Dec. 12 - The Freshmen and
around his neck instead of a scarf
Junior boys defeated the
and sans tie. And Reppert wears
Sophomores, 30-32 and the
unmated socks — what is this
Seniors, 26-22 in two close,
quartet coming to?
well-played games.
*
*
*
*

The Taylor five outplayed their
opponents and had more shots
but just couldn't get the hang of
ringing the ball through the
basket. Warner and Keller played
outstanding ball.
Stuart was high point man,
making eleven points before he
was put out on fouls in the first
half. Keller was second with six.
Dubois put in seven buckets
and four free throws for Man
chester, Beck and Snider held
second place with seven points
each.
Wabash

After traveling 120 miles to
Crawfordsville, it was a slightly
weary Trojan team that took
the floor against Wabash College,
December 10.

In a recent "Kindness to Dumb Dec. 14 — The Sophomore girls
took the Freshman, 17-9, in a
Animals" movement on the
slow, low-score game.
campus we learned that Ailene
Catlin had a misfortune. She Dec. 17 — The last game before
says "I find that it really does
Christmas vacation went to
not pay to show hospitality to
the Juniors over the Seniors to
animals." The animal in question
the tune of 31-8. The Juniors
was the cat, "Felicia", and has
kept the ball away from the
frequented our dormitory of
Seniors most of the time.
recent days. The objection seems
Jan. 9 — With many fouls the
to be one of cleanliness.
• * * *
Sophomores copped a close
game, 21-18 from the Seniors.
I was told this morning that
18-17, in favor of the Juniors
Stanley Jones has a new theme
with two minutes to play. A
song, — "Chappel In the Moon
slow play, then a Freshman
light."
*
*
*
*
drive. Swish!! 18-19 in favor of
the Frosh. Bang!! And the
The athletic department has
Freshmen had won their third
not been idle of late, for much
consecutive victory.
new epuipment has been pur
chased. New basketballs have Jan. 11 — Again the Junior girls
been ordered, equipment for four
won. 26-6, this time from the
players for aerial dart has been
Freshmen.
purchased, and a new shuffleboard set has been purchased for Jan. 14 — A close game till the
half, the Senior girls took the
"Wreck" hall. Might we say,
Sophs
29-19.
"Thanks Art."
Clayton Steele has just fin
ished the writing of his new
book, "Double Doors, or. How to
Keep a Christian College Chris_
tian". Get it?

Make this Semester Complete

750 a week buys a
New Royal Portable

Upland

Phone Marion 802

R. M. Henley
FLORIST
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Dry cleaning
Make a clean wardrobe your
New Year's resolution.
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We trust that you shall help |
Mr. and Mrs. Rose in the same !
manner.
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wish to thank all the students,
faculty and others for their
patronage while in business.
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Hartford City

Coach Howard and the team j !— To be remembered is greatly appreciated
are looking forward to these! )
games with hope of victory and a I
determination to win or — (will
| T. U. BOOKSTORE
finish that next issue).

i

A Complete Line of Toilet
And Barber Supplies

Opp. P. O.

A motion to award Paul Stuart
a letter in basketball for the year
'35-'36 was passed, Stuart having
transferred to the University of
Southern California before the
basketball season was com
pleted.

Meeting Huntington there and
Earlham at home, the Trojans
will complete two-thirds of their
schedule on January 30.
Last year the Trojans downed
Huntington, 39-22 but lost 68-26
at Huntington in a rough game.
They will play there January 23.
The Maroon of Earlham will ij GREETING CARDS j
engage the Purple and Gold in ; i May happy times and joyous daysj
the Maytag Gym on January 30. j
iCome flocking to your door
The Taylor team hopes to avenge j j And may they bring with them
j
the defeat administered to them •
Blessings by the score!
December 5, with a score of 55-26.!

Glasses fitted !

720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana
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We grow our own Flowers

Are Next Victims |

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes examined

| Hartford City,

Marion Typewriter Service j

STRICT
REGULATIONS
NOW
GOVERN PARTICIPATION
IN ALL ATHLETICS

Coach Howard is offering to
On Monday evening, January
the students of Taylor the use of 11, the Taylor "T" Club met and
his athletic magazines, books, formally adopted a constitution.
and pamphlets covering sports,
Some of the provisions adopted
first aid, and physical training. are:
The Athletic Journal, a techni
Article 2, Section 1; "It is the
cal monthly on general sports, purpose of the "1" Club to pro
the Journal on Health and mote clean Athletics; to assist in
Physical Education, Beasley's improving the Athletic conditions
Tennis book, Recreative Athlet of the school; and to cooperate
ics, W.P.A. books on baseball, with Ihe Dept. of Phys. Ed. in the
two good books on basketball, endeavor to give every student of
and many other publications Taylor the opportunity and de
grace his shelves. The latest sire to participate in Athletics."
and best book on athletic in
Article 4, Section 1; "The 'T'
juries, treatment, treatment of
club
shall be limited to winners
injuries and dangers in sports
written by Deaver and others, of the varsity 'TV'
is also there. Numerous booklets By-Laws, Article 4, Section 1;
on all athletic subjects; football, "Letters shall be awarded by a
the
baseball,
basketball,
hockey, committee composed of
tennis, single-stick, swimming Faculty Athletic Committee and
and diving, skating, soccer, as the President and Vice-President
well as individual first aid and of the 'T' club. This committee
bandaging facts for each sport, shall he furnished a written list
of men recommended for letters
complete the library.
Two new file systems are be by the coach within two weeks of
ing introduced permanently for the close of every season. The 'T'
the first time in the Coach's office. club shall also be privileged to
The first is an individual index submit a list. The committee
card file for athletes. This will must consider the following
cover every man who has earned points in awarding letters: (1)
his letter on the Taylor squads Attention to practice and train
beginning
in
'33-'34.
Each ing. (2) Amount of participation.
fellow's name, height, weight, | (3) Value to the team."
squad, position, and other statis
Section 5; "No High School
tics will be on these cards. The Athletic letter shall be worn on
other file will place in orderly the campus after October 1.
array the school health records.
I Article 5, Section 5; "Intra
mural certificates shall be awardEarlham, Huntington ! ed
by the 'T' club."
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"It costs only a dime."
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Willman Lumber Co.

Wabash used a moderately fast
break with plenty of luck on side
line shots to put the finger on
Taylor, 59-28. The same old story
of lack of reserve strength, seems
to have been in the foreground.
During the first half, the score
stayed close with both teams
fighting hard and the half score
was 23-14, in favor of Wabash.
Then the Trojans began to drop
farther and farther back until,
when the game ended, the
Wabash team had run up a
thirty-one point lead.
P. Stuart played a hard game,
scoring fourteen points before
going out on fouls. Haley sank
three baskets and a foul for seven
points.
For Wabash, Long tied the
Trojan high point man with
fourteen points, closely followed
by Berns with twelve and
Williams with eleven points.

Dr. C. W, BECK

with a

Don-A-Don Shining Parlor

Phone 211
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THREE BOYS TEAMS TIED FOR TROJANS OUTCLASSED BY TWO ATHLETIC PUBLICATIONS COYER
SECOND; SENIOR GIRLS
FOES IN HARD-FOUGHT,
SPORTS, FIRST AID, AND
IN SECOND PLACE
INTERESTING GAMES
PHYSICAL TRAINING

I sometimes think the skeptic
is right. Here we are and what
do we have for all our vacation.
Vacation is only a memory now
and what have we to look for
ward to — final exams! Four
days of them and what joys can a
student find in cramming; and
oh the remorse that now is
present in the minds of us all
because we could have studied
harder. But after exams comes
another short rest.
*

Sport Page

TENNIS

Junior Girls and
Taylor Defeated
Coach's Library
T-Club Adopts a
Frosh Boys Head
By Wabash 59-28,
Is Available to
New Constitution
Class Tournament
Manchester 40-26
Taylor Students
Monday Evening
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